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Features of the Biblical Translations Made  
on the Territory of the Crown of the Kingdom of Poland 
and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania in the 16th Century
Osobliwości tłumaczeń biblijnych z terenów Królestwa Polskiego i Wielkiego Księstwa Litewskiego 
w XVI wieku
Асаблівасці біблейскіх перакладаў, створаных на тэрыторыі Польскага Каралеўства 
i Вялікага княства Літоўскага ў XVI ст.
Abstract
The article provides an overview of biblical translations created in the 16th century on 
the territory of the Crown of the Kingdom of Poland and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania. 
On the example of verses 1.5–7 from the Book of Ecclesiastes a speciic translation technique 
and the reasons for the differences between the original and translated text are considered. 
The study uses the method of textological analysis. The author comes to the following 
conclusions. Firstly, it can be a clash of different language systems, since the original language 
and the language of biblical translation refer not only to different language groups, but also to 
different language families. Secondly, a strong opposition to the accuracy of the translation is 
a different understanding of the text, due to differences in religion. By the time of the creation of 
most Slavic translations, Christian exegetics was fundamentally different both from the ancient 
understanding of sacred texts and from the interpretation adopted in the rabbinical tradition. 
Thirdly, intertextual differences may be due to differences in culture that have nothing to do 
with the religious system. Fourthly, the difference between the original and the translation 
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is  due  to  the  fact  that  not  all  translators were  equally gifted  linguists;  they didn’t  know  the 
original language and the subject in question equally well. Therefore, in the textual structure of 
the translation, we can meet with various kinds of deviations from the essence and form of the 
original, up to language and substantial mistakes.
Key words: biblical translations, the 16th century, the Crown of the Kingdom of Poland, the 
Grand Duchy of Lithuania, the Book of Ecclesiastes
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Анатацыя
У  артыкуле  даецца  агульнае  ўяўленне  пра  біблейскія  пераклады,  створаныя 
ў  XVI  ст.  на  тэрыторыі  Рэчы  Паспалітай  і  Вялікага  княства  Лiтоўскага,  а  таксама  на 
прыкладзе вершаў 1.5–7 з Кнігі Еклесіяста разглядаецца канкрэтная тэхніка перакладу 
і прычыны адрозненняў паміж арыгінальным і перакладным тэкстам. Для даследавання 





У  час  стварэння  большасці  славянскіх  перакладаў  хрысціянская  экзэгетыка  /  тэорыя 
тлумачэння  Бібліі  каардынальна  адрознівалася  як  ад  старажытнага  разумення  святых 
тэкстаў, так і ад тлумачэння, прынятага ў рабінскай традыцыі. Па-трэцяе, міжтэкставыя 
адрозненні могуць быць абумоўленыя адрозненнямі ў культуры, якія не маюць ніякага 













1. Complete Translations of the Bible Created  
on the Territory of the Crown of the Kingdom of Poland 
and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania in the 16th century
The sixteenth century in the history of the Slavic languages  was marked by the 
almost sudden appearance of a large number of translations of the Holy Scriptures, 
based on various sources and principles of work. Our region got to the very centre of 
a huge cauldron, where the culture of modernity was formed, and some very important 
and interesting works were created in it.




Selected Bible books are represented by the famous work of Francysk Skaryna, 
published in 1517–1519 in Prague. Although the translation was incomplete, it played 
a  signiicant  role  in  the  history  of  Slavic  literature.  This  work  was  based  on  the 
Venetian edition (1506) of the Czech Bible (Vladimirov, 1888, p. 171) under the strong 
inluence of the Church Slavonic text. Most researchers do not doubt that, despite the 
Czech, in fact, the original and used Latin commentary by Mikalaj Liransky, the work 
of Francysk Skaryna has an Orthodox basis.
Of course, we should mention the largest, as it would be called in our time, Cyrillic 
Bible project – the Ostrog Bible. The complete Church Slavonic Bible was published 
by the irst Russian printer Ivan Fedorov, who was then in the service of Prince Vasily-
Konstantin Konstantinovich Ostrozhsky, in 1580 and 1581 in Ostrog. This is the work 
of a rather diverse team, which included the rector of the Slavic-Greek-Latin Collegium 
Gerasim  Smatrytsky,  Vasily  Andreevich  Surazhsky  (Malushytsky),  the  Protestant 
publicist  Matavila,  the  Greek  scholars  Dionysius  Palaeologus-Rally,  Eustaphius 
Nathaniel and others. (see Alekseev, 1999, p. 204). The sources used by the ‘author’s 
team’ were also very diverse,  they were described in  the Preface:  the complete Bible 
received from Moscow, translated з греческа языка ...> множае пяти сотъ лѣтъ 
на славенскіи  (from  Greek  ...>  many  ive  hundred  years  into  the  Slavic  language), 
the Bibles in other languages (presumably,  the Latin Vulgate and the ancient Hebrew 
Masoretic text, texts in other Slavic languages (for example, in the Song of Songs you 










Orthodoxy. The rest includes a manuscript of the early 16th century CBS of Lithuania 
f. 19, № 262 (F 19–262), the so-called Vilnius Codex. Its irst part,  the Vilnius Old 
Testament Florilegium (pp. 1–135), contains the Preface to the Psalter from the Prague 
edition of Francysk Skaryna in 1517, articles on the interpretation and singing of 
psalms, and a copy of the translation of nine Old Testament books, eight of which 
were translated directly from ancient Hebrew (Psalter translated from Greek). The 
second part  (pp. 140–408) contains an explanatory Paleo directed against  the Jews. 
The manuscript was created between 1517–1533 by anonymous scribes for Orthodox 
believers of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania. The translation (at least its main part) was 
made in the second half of the 15th century by an unknown translator (translators), well 
acquainted with the Masoretic tradition, on the one hand, and the East Slavic literature, 
on the other (Altbauer, 1968; Arhipov, 2005; Temčin, 2006).
Going further west, we come across a number of versions of the Holy Scriptures 
published in Polish. The most detailed information about them can be found in the 
works of Maria Kossowska (Kossowska, 1968) and David Frick (Frick, 1989).
In publishing the full text of the translation of the Bible, Polish Catholics prevailed 
over  the  Protestants  –  in  1561  the  so-called  Bible  of  Jan  Leopolita,  a  professor  at 
the Krakow Academy, appeared in Krakow. It must be said that Leopolita, with the 
modesty of a worthy clergyman, ascribes to himself only the function of one who 
corrected an old  translation by an unknown author  (Górski, 1980). Some  linguistic 
characteristics of the translation, especially dialectisms, suggest that the translator 




also felt here, even its design shows that its publishers, the Scharfenberger brothers, 
collaborated with the Prague publishing house Melantrich.
Protestants also understood the need to publish the full text of the Bible. This 
became possible in 1563 thanks to the money of Mikolaj Radziwill the Black – a Bible 
was published in Brest, which is traditionally called the Brest or Radziwill Bible.
The translation was made by 17 authors – both Polish Calvinists and invited 
foreigners, among them a native of Lorraine, Peter Statorius, who later became the 
author  of  the  irst  grammar  of  the  Polish  language.  He  brought  the  irst  complete 
translation of the Bible into French, made in opposition to the Catholic Church. This 
translation greatly inluenced the Polish version. For example, the non-canonical books 
of the Old Testament irst appeared in it, they occupy a place between the books of the 
Prophets and the New Testament and have a separate title and a separate introduction. 
Only the French Calvinist Bibles of that time have the same introduction, composition, 
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and order  of  books  (Kwilecka,  1996,  p.  49). The Radziwill  version of  the Bible  is 
fairly loose in relation to the Masoretic text and the Greek original, and the translators 
were more concerned with meaning than with literalism. It must be said, however, that 
this interesting publication has not found acceptance even among Calvinists, primarily 
because the Calvinist movement itself has begun to disintegrate.
The fact that the Protestant camp was not monolithic is shown by the work of another 
translator of the Holy Scriptures, who stood out with his revolutionary views even among 
the representatives of Anti-trinitarianism, a trend that at that time caused discord in the 
Protestant movement. We are talking about Symon Budny, a Mazovian by origin, who 
worked in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania. He prepared a translation of the entire Bible. 
As noted by one of the most famous researchers of Budny’s work, Henryk Merczyng:
Budny’s work in  translating the Scriptures was dificult. While working, he  lost his sight, 
so that he could not read… From the letter we can learn… that he used to help a young 




states that the latter in many places deviated so much from the original that their 
interpretative statements in Hebrew and Greek were only words, although in fact the 
Vulgate and the French versions were used.
Symon Budny’s translation turned out to be so innovative that his Anti-trinitarian allies 
edited the text during the publication in Nesvizh in 1572 (and, apparently, in Zaslavl, where 
D. Lenchytsky’s printing house was moved) (Labyncev, 1990, p. 173). Budny publicly 
denied the publication. How far this translation deviated from the traditional Catholic 
version is shown by the fact that even after amendments were made by less radical anti-




A number of Polish Bible  translations of  the 16th century are closed by a work 
that has played an important role in the history not only of the Bible, but also of all 
Polish Christianity. Its author was the Jesuit Jakub Wujek of Wagrowiec a professor 





guided not by  literality but by adequacy – he  conveyed  the  idea of   the original by 
the means existing in the language into which the translation is made. Wujek's work 
was  also  innovative,  in  a  sense  it  had  the  same  fate  as Budny’s  innovative work – 







changes to the translation.
Comparing  the  original  works  of  Symon  Budny  and  Jakub  Wujek,  researchers 
consider them both the most excellent translators of the Bible, still preferring the irst one 
(Sobczykowa, 1996, p. 49), although it was the Catholic Bible of Wujek that became the 
canonical version, which for centuries determined the development of Polish spirituality 
and the Polish language, for which this translation became a model of the biblical style. 
All  the  translations  described  above  coexisted  at  the  same  time  in  the  same 
territory – Lithuania and the Crown, but the approach of their authors to the practice 
of  translation, as can be seen  from  the previous description, was different. We will 
demonstrate this with the example of a translation of passages from the Book of 
Ecclesiastes, which presents the spatial representations of the author of this book.
2. Space in the Book of Ecclesiastes and in the Biblical Translations 
Created on the Territory of the Crown of the Kingdom of Poland 
and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania in the 16th Century
2.1.  General Ideas about Space in the Book of Ecclesiastes
Representations of space, its structure, ways of overcoming it and understanding 
occupy one of the central places in the picture of the world which is realized through 
system of language in the texts created by man.
The space in the Book of Ecclesiastes can be divided into several components. First, 
it is the lower real space, the earth, which is in the horizontal plane and has all the 
necessary real parameters: it extends north and south, until sunrise and sunset; dreams, 
rivers, houses, groves, gardens, etc. have their place in it. The human path lies precisely 
in this space – here a person walks from birth to death, ‘returning to his home’. Secondly, 
it is the upper sacred space, the celestial one, in which the sun moves, directing human 
affairs in view of the insurmountable distance between God and man.
It is interesting that the unknown author of the Book constructed the meaning of 
this space not from the real to the sacred, as is usually done, but in the reverse order. 
Let’s pay attention to the verses 5–7 of the irst chapter of this book, which irst shows 
the movement of the celestial sphere, and then the action moves to the earth’s plane.
2.2.  he Movement of the Celestial Sphere  
in the Verses 1.5–6 of the Book of Ecclesiastes
Here are the verses that represent the movement of objects in the sacred celestial 
sphere:
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Leop. – Wſchodzi słońce y záchodzi/ á ná mieſce ſwe záſię przychodzi: támże ſie odnowiwſſy/ 
przez południe ſie thocży/ á chyli ſie ku pułnocy: obacżáiąc wſſyſtkie rzecży wokoł wychadza 
duch/ á ſwe ſie okręgi náwráca; 
Radz. – Słońce wſchodzi y zachodźi/ wrácáiąc ſię do mieyſcá ſwego kędy wſchodźi. Bieży 
wiátr ku południu/ y záſię bieży kołem ku pułnocy/ á obracáiąc ſię tám y ſám/ wrácá ſię zkąd 
wyſzedł;
Bud. – Słońce też wſchodzi y zachodzi/ a do mieysca ſwego ciągnie gdzie wſchodźi. Idzie ná 
południey y krąży ná pułnocy/ krąży (á) krąży/ idzie duch/ á po okręgach ſwych wraca ſię 
duch;
Wuj. – Słońce wschodzi i zachodzi, i wraca się do miejsca swego, i tam znowu wszczedszy 
krąży przez południe i skłania się ku północy. Przechodząc wszytko wokoło idzie wiatr 
i nawraca się do okręgów swoich;
Vil. – и засиѧеть сл҃нце и заидеть сл҃нце а къ мѣстu своемu тѧгнетсѧ и сьѧеть wно 
тамо: идеть къ полүд҃нү а wбходить къ полъночи wбходѧ ходи(т) түю сторонү и на 
wколици своеи вернетсѧ к тои сторонѣ;
Ostrog. – и въсходи(т) сл҃нце и въмѣсто свое влечетъсѧ, сïе въсïѧваетъ ıидетъ къ югү, 
объходитъ къ сѣверү, и обходитъ окр(с)тъ его обращаетсѧ д҃хъ;
Skar. – Въсходить Сл҃нце и заходит, и на место свое навращаетсѧ и ту сѧ обновит, 
и точитсѧ черезъ полудне, и хилитсѧ к полунощи. Освещаеть вси речи воколъ, 
выходить духъ и паки во своѧ колѣса обращаетсѧ.
[Eccles. 1.5–6 – NIV – The sun rise and the sun sets, and hurries back to where it rises. The 
wind blows to the south and turns to the north; round and round it goes, ever returning on 
its course.]
Against the background of neutral verbs denoting the movement of the sun, the 
predicates  in  the  translation of Simon Budny,  in  the Vilnius Codex  and  the Ostrog 
Bible, associated with the designation of slow motion, draw attention to themselves: 
ciągnie, тѧгнетсѧ, влечетъсѧ. This translation once again proves that Budny, if 
he did not even know Hebrew, at least used the help of a language expert – in the 
Masoretic text there is ֹׁףא, a form of the verb ףַָׁש, the meaning of which is ‘frequent 
and dificult to breathe’ (Brown et al., 1951, p. 983). Modern translators consider this 
to be the result of rapid movement (cf. Synodal translation: и спешит к месту своему 




of ἑλκέω ‘валачы, тягнуць’ [‘drag, pull’], and  this  is  relected  in  the Ostrog Bible, 
which focused on the text of the LXX.
Other translations show a fairly common translation error, namely the mixing of 
roots – since the use of the token ףַָׁש in this context has no parallels (see Djakonov and 
Kogan, 1998, p. 188), its form ׁ ׁ – was taken as another word ףאֹ  return’ (Brown et‘ בּ
al., 1951, p. 996), which was already relected in Vulgate, cf.: ad locum suum revertitur 






‘returns  to  its place’. From here  it  is  included into  the  translations of Leopolita (ná 
mieſce ſwe záſię przychodzi) and Wujek (wraca się do miejsca swego), as well as into 
the Czech Venetian Bible:
Ven. – Wzchodij ſluncze y zapadá: a na mijeſto ſwé nawraczuge ſe atu ſe obnowij. tocżý ſe 
przes poledne: a chylij ku puolnoczy oſwieczuge wſſeczkny wieczy wuokol: wychazie duch 
a zaſe ſe ſwe okrſſlky nawraczuge.
It  was  from  there  that  Francysk  Skaryna  borrowed  it  (и на место свое 
навращаетсѧ).  This  error  is  even  found  in  the  translation  of  the  Radziwill  Bible 
(wrácáiąc ſię do mieyſcá ſwego), the creators of which proclaimed the use of the 
Hebrew Masoretic text.
The  verses  under  consideration  are  also  interesting  in  that  the  irst  line  of  the 





picture with the help of punctuation marks – the absence of a sign after the second use 
of the token обходить [to bypass] allows to attribute this predicate not to the spirit 






the spatio-temporal syncretism of the Slavic tokens północ and południe [north and 
south], there was no error that could appear in the Church Slavonic text, where the 
words северъ and югъ [‘north’ and ‘south’] were used. Therefore, these translations 
represented not  the geographical but  the diurnal motion of  the celestial body. Also, 
Skaryna in his translation, perhaps focusing on the Venetian Bible (cf. tocżý ſe przes 
poledne: a chylij ku puolnoczy), did not use Church Slavonic северъ and югъ [‘north’ 
and ‘south’], but полудне and полунощь [‘noon’ and ‘midnight’], which allowed him 
to avoid the geographical error.
The most original way to resolve this issue was chosen by the translator of the 
Vilnius  Florilegium,  who  simply  eliminated  the  controversial  element  from  his 
translation, although in the original Masoretic text he was to focus on, clearly contains 
the word ַחּר ‘wind, spirit’ (Brown et al., 1951). pp. 924).
2.3.  he Movement of the Earth’s Sphere in the 
Verse 1.7 of the Book of Ecclesiastes










Leop. – Wſſyſtkie rzeki do morzá płyną/ á morze nie zbiera: Nátoż mieſce płyną rzeki záſie 
z ktorego wychodzą/ áby zaś plnęły;
Wuj. – Wszytkie rzeki wchodzą do morza, a morze nie wylewa; do miejsca, z którego wyszły 
rzeki, wracają się, aby znowu ciekły.
[Eccles. 1.7 – NIV – All streams low into the sea, yet the sea is never full. To the place the 
streams come from, there they return again.]
This similarity certainly points to the unity of the source of these Catholic versions. 
The movement of rivers is presented in the same way in Skorina’s translation, which 
strengthened the idea by adding the adverb воспѧть [backwards]:
Skar. – вси реки плынуть в морѣ и морѣ неприбываеть, до того места плынуть реки 
воспѧть, из чегоже вышли сут дабы опѧт плынули.
The  comparison  with  the  translation  of  the  Venetian  Bible  convincingly 
demonstrates which original the Belarusian irst printer focused on:
Ven. – Wſſeczky rzeky plynú do morze: a morze neprzybýwá. do tehož mijeſta plynú 
rzeky zaſe z kteréhož wyſſly aby opiet plynuly. 
On the contrary, in Symon Budny, as well as in the anonymous translator of the 
Vilnius  Florilegium,  who,  like  a  Jew,  used  the  Masoretic  ancient  Hebrew  text,  the 
rivers low back, but not from where, but where – ‘to their place’:
Bud. – Wſzytkie potoki idą do morza/ á przed ſię morze nie nápełnia ſię do mieyſca ſwego 
potoki idą/ aby ſię wracáły ćiekąc;
Vil. – вси потоки идүть в море а море не полно къ мѣстү иже потоки ходѧ(т) тамъ 
же wни воротѧтсѧ ходити.
In the Orthodox Ostrog Bible, the conjunction amo ‘where’ also directs rivers in 
the same direction:
Ostrog. – вси потоцы идүтъ въ море и море нѣстъ насыщѧсѧ. Но въ мѣсто аможе 
потоцы идүтъ, и тамо тïисѧ възвращаютъ ити.
But the most complicated spatial relations are represented in the Radziwill Bible – 
here the rivers run from where they return to low again:






Radz. – Wſzythki rzeki śćiekáią ſię ku morzu / á wżdy morze nie pełne / ztamthąd záſię bieża 
rzeki wracáiąc ſię áby zá ſię támże ſzły.
The translator himself obviously didn’t understand this spatial picture, that's why 
he tried to explain it in the remarks on the margins, demonstrating the knowledge 
worthy of Ptolemaic cosmology:
Radz. – Morze które zewſząd otoczyło źiemię wypycha wodę ſwoje w źrodłá / ktore pothym 
na wierzch źiemię wymkáią / na tych mieyſcách / kthore my zowiemy źrodla z kthorych rzeki 
wychodzą á bieżą do morza.
All  the  inconsistencies we  see  in  the  translations  are  caused  by  the  syncretism 
of the semantics of the adverbs in the ancient Hebrew language, as well as by the 
peculiarities of the graphics of the Masoretic text. The adverb םָׁש means ‘here, there’, 
and in some contexts,  including  this one,  ‘where’ (Brown et al., 1951, p. 1027).  Its 
form םָׁשמ means ‘from here, from there’. This is exactly the meaning implied in the 
Vulgate: ad locum umde exeunt lumina revertuntur ut iterum luant. 
And from it this understanding got to the Catholic translations – Leopolita, Wujek, 
to the Czech Venetian Bible, and from it to Skaryna:
It  is  believed  (see:  Djakonov  and  Kogan,  1998,  p.  189)  that  in  this  case  the 
translator saw in the Masoretic text, where the words were not separated from each 
other, haplology – the omission of the letter which is repeated within a word. He 
decided that the fragment םָׁש ִםִכְל ה should look like מ ) םָׁשִמ םִכְל ה and ם variants of the 



















the spirit, meaning, and letter of the sacred text, do the translations that have been 
discussed here convey  the original? The  second question  seems  to  follow  from  the 
irst: how to explain the difference between the texts created by different translators?
There  are  several  answers  to  these questions. First,  the difference occurs when 
using different sources (ancient Hebrew Masoretic text, LXX, Vulgate or one of the 
existing Slavic translations). Second, the author(s) of the translation may have sought 
to make the text more understandable to their readers by denying the accuracy of the 
translation, or, on the contrary, by translating the text carefully adhering to the source, 
even with obvious inaccuracies.
No  less  important,  however,  is  the  following  question:  why,  despite  all  the 
discrepancies, inaccuracies in the translation, do we perceive the text that emerges 
as identical to the text of the original source? Either it depends only on the 
coincidence of lexical meanings, or in this case other mechanisms deeply hidden 
in  the  semantic  structure  are  involved.  Indeed, despite noticeable differences,  it 
is possible to accept all versions as representatives of the same text. Different 
interpretations can be caused by differences in religion, but not vice versa – 
in this case, differences and errors do not change the ideology of the religious 
consciousness of the user of the text.
Translated into English by Marharyta Svirydava
List of sources 






Radz. – Biblia Święta, to iest księgi Starego y Nowego Zakonu własnie z żydowskiego, greckiego 
i łacińskiego na polski język z pilnością i wiernie wyłożone. Brześć Litewski, 1563.
Skar. – Faksimilʹnae ǔznaǔlenne Biblii, vydadzenaj Francyskam Skarynaû ǔ 1517–1519 
g.g.  Minsk:  Bel. Èncyklapedyâ,  1991.  [Факсiмiльнае  ўзнаўленне  Бiблii,  выдадзенай 
Францыскам Скарынаю ў 1517–1519 гг. Мiнск: Бел. Энцыклапедыя, 1991].
Ven. – Biblij Cžeska w Benatkach tissena. Venezia, 1506. 






Vil. – The Five Biblical Scrolls in a Sixteenth-Century Jewish Translation into Belorussian 
(Vilnius Codex 262) with Introduction and Notes by Moshe Altbauer. Concordance 
compiled by Moshe Taube. Jerusalem: Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, 1992.
Wuj. – Biblia w przekładzie Jakuba Wujka z 1599 r. Transkrypcja typu B. Warszawa: Oicyna 
Wydawnicza VOCATIO, 2000.
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